Alpheton Parish News
Issue 04, March & April 2022
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Note: please accept my apologies for the delay in the newsletter - I was struck
with Covid last month as were my family. Furthermore, the reflection I
prepared three weeks ago is completely inappropriate in light of the war in
Ukraine. The reflection below was written on the day the crisis started …

An even greater test?
Brexit … Covid … and now war in Ukraine, but the war in Ukraine looks like
being by far the most significant.
Despite the many divisions we experienced during Brexit, and some very ugly
stereotyping, the majority of people, to their credit, have managed to get along
with those holding very different views about the role of the UK and Europe.
Despite the tragedy, isolation, frustration and emotional exhaustion as a result
of the pandemic, we seem to be emerging at last thanks to the heroic efforts of
many, and it is hard to deny that there have been some blessings.
But the situation in Ukraine is likely to demand even more of us. We will again
be forced to think about what really matters in life … and what is superficial
dross (of which there is much). Sadly evil is a reality in this life, and
confrontation is sometimes unavoidable. Let us pray that at personal level and
as a nation we can have the strength of character to protect the vulnerable
from oppression, and to seek the peace of all who are caught up in this horrible
conflict.

Rev Lawson
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ALPHETON PARISH COUNCIL
The Parish Council’s bi-monthly meetings are held at
7pm in Alpheton Village Hall on the first Tuesday of the month

Members of the public are welcome to attend

REVISED SCHEDULE
COUNCIL MEETINGS FOR THE NEW YEAR 2022
11TH JANUARY 2022
1ST MARCH 2022
5TH APRIL 2022
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND
PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
ON 5TH MAY 2022
Please note there may be an amendment to the venue
depending on the availability of the Village Hall.
If you wish to contact a member of the Council please use the
following contact details:
Chair - Madeline Gray
Vice Chair – John Moore
Trevor Rix – Webmaster

01787 249849
01284 828507
01284 828115
or trevor@trevorrix.co.uk

The Parish Clerk can be contacted at: alphetonpcclerk@gmail.com
Parish records and further details can be found at: alpheton.onesuffolk.net
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Alpheton Village Hall News
The plans to close the village hall for a two-week period in February in order for major
proposed works to be carried out, had to be postponed not least because of the difficulties
faced in trying to get relevant people to commit to the work, as they all seem to be so
busy right now.
The outside work is progressing, the weather playing its part in many ways to hamper
progress. However, we are confident the grassed area will be ready for our Jubilee
celebrations in June.
We have our first social event on April 1st, which is a quiz evening hosted by Ian Etherton.
Alphie’s Bar will also be open.
On Saturday April 9th we are planning an Easter Charity Coffee Morning from 10.30am. We
will be serving Hot Cross Buns with your coffee. We invite you and your family to make an
Easter Bonnet, with prizes for the best. There will also be an Easter Raffle. Maybe the
Easter Bunny will make a visit with eggs for the children … we would also welcome Spring
or Easter themed stalls, or activities. Any volunteers to help on the day would be
appreciated, together with donations of baking, produce, etc.
In other news, the Table Tennis group will be starting weekly sessions on Thursday
evenings from 24th March in addition to the regular Friday morning slot.
Every household has by now received a copy of our Jubilee event, together with a dates
for your diary notice. We will be holding a Big Jubilee Lunch on Sunday 5th June, along the
Old Bury Road, followed by various activities on the grassed area at the VH. We would
welcome volunteers to assist in our preparations. This includes erection of Marquees on
the Saturday 4th.
In addition, we plan to have a display of photographs or ephemera relating to Alpheton
history, we have already received a kind offer from Dorothy Wynn in this respect, but we
would welcome many more.
Many other activities on the day, including fancy dress competition, best dressed, talent
show, creative displays in the marquee, including art, craft, flowers, produce, baking etc.
In other words, a bit of a classic village show as would have been popular in the 1950s.
Please get in touch with either Julie Moss on 01284 828507 OR Linda Reynolds on 01284
827325 if you would like to help, or participate or require further details.
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Church Services
March
Sun 6th
Sun 13th
Sun 20th
Sun 27th
Wed 30th

9.00am
4.00pm
9.00am
10.30am
10.30am

Alpheton
Lawshall
Shimpling
Melford
Lawshall

Communion
Informal Family Service
Morning Worship
Mothering Sunday
Midweek Communion

We 27th

9.00am
6.30pm
4.00pm
7.00pm
2.00pm
12.00pm
8.30pm
9.00am
10.30am
6.30pm
10.30am

Alpheton
Melford
Lawshall
Melford
Melford
Shimpling
Melford
Shimpling
Melford
Lawshall
Lawshall

Holy Communion
Evensong
Messy Easter (+ donkey)
Maundy Thursday
Good Friday Devotional
Spring Market (village hall)
Easter Vigil
Easter Celebration
Easter Celebration
Evening Prayer
Midweek Communion

(May 1st

9.00am

Alpheton

Communion)

April
Sun 3rd
Sun 10th
Thur 14th
Fri 15th
Sat 16th
Sun 17th

… and at Holy Trinity Long Melford every Sunday at 10.30am
(Google ‘Holy Trinity Long Melford Facebook’ for livestream)
For more details or info on any changes please call 07804 558160 or see
alpheton&shimplingchurches.org.uk
For our 4 o’clock community contact Nicky on
chadbrooklightawave@gmail.com
For our toddler and youth groups, please contact Pam on 07890 880 976 or
melfordfamilyworker@gmail.com.
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Church News
Date for the Dairy Sat 28th May - Sponsored ‘Organathon’
What could be better than having refreshments on a warm spring day listening to music in
Alpheton church and contributing to the restoration of the instrument (we need to find
nearly £4000)?
We are looking for keyboard players and musicians of all standards to get themselves
sponsored for this fun event which will definitely be on in the afternoon but possibly all
day. Don’t be afraid to volunteer someone! Please register your interest, whether in
playing and getting sponsored, or in coming along to listen, by contacting Charlotte on
07939 194233 or charlotteblyth@btinternet.com. We look forward to seeing you there.

Church Record Presentation
The Church Recording Society carefully
photographs and writes down details of many
interesting historic churches so a record is kept
for posterity. After a team carefully recorded all
the details of our beautiful church in Alpheton,
the record was formally presented to the village
at the Carol Service when it was received by the
chair of the Parish Council Madeleine Gray. A
formal record is kept centrally but we will look
to share our copy with people in Alpheton in
due course.
Many thanks to all involved.

A lovely way to earn some pocket money … We have a number of weddings at Alpheton
(and in our other churches) over the summer months. If you would like to be trained to be
verger please call the Rector on 01787 310 845.
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ALPHETON PARISH COUNCIL
Alpheton’s old Red Telephone Box transformed into
‘Alpheton's Little Free Library’

Alpheton Parish Council wish to thank all the very helpful volunteers who
took on the challenge to transform a much uncared for telephone box into a
useful book and DVD exchange now called ‘Alpheton’s Little Free Library’.
A big thank you goes to those volunteers to assisted Councillor Gemma
Baker and Sophie Davy for cleaning, repainting, designing and installing
shelving,
repairing broken panes of glass and clearing the overgrown hedging.
Sophie Davy has kindly taken on the responsibility for managing the library
and
has posted information on the Alpheton WhatsApp Group for where to
deposit your donated books and DVD’s and how to contact her.
Happy Reading!
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a huge thankyou to the Parish News distributors
Please submit any articles for the next edition to:
Lauren, cc’d to Rev Lawson:
lauren.scoggins.mitchell@gmail.com
revmattis@gmail.com
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